
Current uncertain conditions
impacted by the COVID-19
outbreak create a hurdle for
developers. Other than a slower
pace in building construction
progress, we recorded a smaller
number of transactions
compared to previous years.

Many companies continue to
carry out a “Work from Home”
policy. Several tenants will likely
ask for an office space reduction
in their next contract renewal.
Landlords are expected to be
open to negotiations in order to
achieve a win-win solution and
provide flexibility both in office
space and leasing terms.

Securing committed tenants will
become an increasingly crucial
factor for landlords before
commencing construction.

Summary &
Recommendations

LIMITED FUTURE SUPPLY TO BE COMMENSURATE 
WITH DEMAND
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Source: Colliers International
Note: USD1 to 14,105 at the end of Q4 2020. 1 sq m = 10.76 sq ft

> Demand is expected to improve. Flex space
usage is expected to increase in 2021.

> Future supply will be limited as it will be
impacted by the current uncertain market
situation. Several future projects will likely
be rescheduled.

> Rental pressure remains. Landlords are
expected to be very open to providing
competitive deals..

> Vacancies are expected to continue to
increase until 2022 due to smaller space
requirements and the remaining large supply.

> Demand for office spaces for sale is expected
to remain low. However, limited completion
of strata-title office buildings will improve
selling prices after 2022.

IDR223,789 IDR223,789

7.54% 5.11%

20.7% 20.7%

1.11% 2.30%

Full Year 2020

YOY / 
End 2020

6,914 sq m

297,247 sq m

IDR46.4 mio

0.89%

IDR230,362

0.73%

19.2%

0.02%

2020–24 
Annual Average

Annual Average 
Growth 2020–24/ 

End 2024

149,718 sq m

245,050 sq m

IDR47.8 mio

0.85%

Q4 2020

QOQ / 
End Q4

46,552 sq m

85,000 sq m

IDR46.4 mio

0%

Demand

Supply

Rent

Vacancy

Price 
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MANAGEABLE SUPPLY PIPELINE
The total office space in the CBD remained registered at 6.87 million sq m in
Q4 2020. Throughout 2020, only four office buildings were completed in the
CBD to increase the cumulative supply 3.2% YOY. Slowing down the
construction progress will reschedule the completion of some buildings.
Nevertheless, we expect five office buildings to be completed, adding
around 230,000 sq m of additional office space in 2021.

Outside the CBD, after nine months without a new supply, three office
buildings were completed, adding 85,000 sq m of new office space in Q4
2020. These newly operational office buildings brought the cumulative
supply to 3.58 million sq m, an increase of 2.4% YOY. Outside the CBD, the
office supply will continue increasing. Five office buildings are expected to be
completed, and the cumulative supply is expected to register at 3.73 million
sq m.

Cumulative office supply

Source: Colliers International

LIMITED INVESTMENT IN 
UNCERTAIN SPACE DEMAND
Agile space operators with strong corporate funding were still recorded to
expand further. Despite a challenging 2020, there were fewer-than-expected
flexible office space closures. This industry is expected to rebound in 2021 as
occupiers shift their strategies away from long-term capital-intensive
commitments. Instead, we will see traditional sectors stepping up, such as
firms in the finance, insurance and technology industries.

The largest impact of COVID-19 on the office sector is undoubtedly the mass
shift to remote working for previously office-based employees. Most
companies may favour a hybrid work style that combines remote working
with office use. Companies are expected to defer leasing decisions and are
reducing their space usage in line with lower economic growth expectations.
Occupiers may reduce their amount of leased space in the future and are
increasingly demanding flexible space options, shared meeting spaces,
improved indoor air quality, connected building apps and touchless
technology when considering new leases.

Annual supply and occupancy

Source: Colliers International
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In the CBD area, occupancy was relatively stable at 82% in the previous nine
months. Despite not registering office building completion, occupancy
registered at 80.7% in Q4 2020, having dropped nearly 3% YOY. Conversely,
outside the CBD, the occupancy rate has started to decrease in the last six
months. Given that two buildings have been completed, the occupancy rate
was recorded at 81.1% in Q4 2020, having dropped 1.4% QOQ.

Tenant quality, the length of remaining lease terms and building occupancy
levels have become particularly important criteria for office investors.
Expected economic recovery and an accelerated hiring pace will counter
occupancy declines and negative demand. As result, in our opinion, the
projected annual demand is expected to improve starting in 2021. However,
given the impending supply and emerging secondary spaces, the occupancy
level is expected to trend downwards in the next two years, both in and
outside the CBD.

RENTAL RESILIENCE EXPECTED
The COVID-19 outbreak has put pressure on rental rates and the tenant
market, and this is expected to continue throughout 2020. In the CBD, the
average rent continued to fall further in 2020. Rent was recorded at IDR
257,532 in Q4 2020, having dropped 7% YOY. Previously in 2019, rent
decreased by around 3% in the YOY period. Meanwhile, rents had been
relatively stable outside the CBD since 2019. Nevertheless, rental rates for
several buildings were adjusted to maintain the occupancy rates. In addition,
newly operational office buildings also contributed to bringing rent to IDR
190,047, contracting 2.5% YOY.

With moderate demand levels, it is very possible landlords will provide very
competitive rates on rental transactions to attract or retain tenants,
especially for anchor tenants. Considering the patchy demand and several
projects nearing completion, rents may continue facing downward pressure
in 2021. Nevertheless, the lower rents may spur more pre-lease
commitments. Other than that, limited supply beyond 2022 is expected to
recalibrate the supply/demand dynamics in the office market. Latent
demand is likely to lend support to rental rates.

Average asking base rents and service charge

Source: Colliers International

AFFORDABLE PRICES TO INCREASE
SALES VOLUME
The lack of demand for office space for sale has restrained selling price
growth. Average selling prices were relatively stable at IDR56 million over
the last nine months in the CBD. Currently, based on available spaces, selling
prices at mostly strata-title building in the CBD were recorded starting from
IDR35 million to IDR65 million. Nevertheless, some owners, especially those
in the secondary market, set their selling prices higher than IDR65 million.
Outside the CBD, the average selling price was relatively stable at IDR36
million per sq m throughout 2020. Several buildings, mostly due to their
locations, are still expected to maintain higher selling prices than the market.

Currently, multinational corporations tend to rent space rather than
purchase it because this gives them flexibility in terms of expansion and
downsizing in the market. Nevertheless, there will still be some demand for
strata-title offices from owner-occupiers as some local companies prefer to
own rather than rent. Some buyers will combine occupation requirements
with the possibility of an appreciating property.
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Average selling price

Source: Colliers International
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PROJECT NAME LOCATION REGION SGA (sq m) MARKETING SCHEME DEVELOPMENT PROGRESS

CBD

2021

Redevelopment Graha Binakarsa Rasuna Said South Jakarta 20,000 For Lease Under Construction

Office One Rasuna Said South Jakarta 16,357 For Sale Under Construction

T Tower (BJB Tower) Gatot Subroto South Jakarta 24,000 For Lease & Sale Under Construction

Daswin Tower Rasuna Said South Jakarta 80,000 For Lease Under Construction

Thamrin Nine Thamrin Central Jakarta 97,500 For Lease Under Construction

2022

Menara BRI Gatot Subroto South Jakarta 60,000 For Lease Under Construction

Jakarta Office Tower by MORI Sudirman Central Jakarta 90,000 For Lease Under Construction

Indonesia Satu North Tower Thamrin Central Jakarta 62,000 For Lease & Sale Under Construction

Indonesia Satu South Tower Thamrin Central Jakarta 65,500 For Lease Under Construction

St Regis Office Tower Rasuna Said South Jakarta 40,000 For Lease Under Construction

continued

New pipeline
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PROJECT NAME LOCATION REGION SGA (sq m) MARKETING SCHEME DEVELOPMENT PROGRESS

continuation

Outside the CBD

2021

Menara Tendean Tendean South Jakarta 26,599 For Lease & Sale Under Construction

Sanggala Tower TB Simatupang South Jakarta 9,900 For Lease & Sale Under Construction

Pondok Indah Office Tower 5 Pondok Indah South Jakarta 37,177 For Lease Under Construction

The Sima TB Simatupang South Jakarta 59,169 For Lease & Sale Under Construction

Wisma Barito Pacific 2 S. Parman West Jakarta 26,000 For Lease Under Construction

Menara Tendean Tendean South Jakarta 26,599 For Lease & Sale Under Construction

2022

One Belpark Office Fatmawati South Jakarta 17,800 For Lease Under Construction

Owner Suite by Dharmawangsa Dharmawangsa South Jakarta 24,000 For Sale Under Construction

MTH 27 Office Suite MT Haryono South Jakarta 25,000 For Sale Under Construction

Lippo Tower Holland Village Cempaka Putih Central Jakarta 27,000 For Sale Under Construction

2023

South Gate Office Tower Tanjung Barat South Jakarta 30,000 For Lease Under Construction

Menara Jakarta Office Tower Kemayoran Central Jakarta 90,000 For Lease & Sale Under Construction

Source: Colliers International
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A key defining event of 2020 was
the COVID-19 outbreak. The
infamous "circuit breaker"
measures affected the apartment
market hugely, as the marketing
galleries were shut, physical
viewings were disallowed and
construction works (and hence
uncompleted projects) were
delayed. This year (2021) is likely
to remain a buyer's market and
we look ahead with cautious
optimism. Apartment demand is
likely to remain somewhat the
same in 2021 and also the prices
are expected to be relatively
stable. Further, amid the
economic uncertainties, seller
and developers will take a
sensible approach and price in
accord with the market.

Summary &
Recommendations

THE MARKET RECOVERY SIGN HAS BEEN 
APPEARING
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Source: Colliers International
Note: USD1 to IDR14,105 at the end of Q4 2020. 1 sq m = 10.76 sq ft

> There has been some improvement in sales.
However, there is one new project in the
market with a lower absorption rate, and, as
a result, the overall absorption rate fell
slightly by 0.5% to 87.2%. We hope the
situation improves in the next year.

> Only three projects with 2,049 units in total
were completed in Q4 2020. However, there
will be more completion in the future and
thus the average supply in 2021-2024 will
surge to 8,312 units per annum.

> Almost all projects decided to not increase
their asking prices. Thus, the average asking
prices remains the same as 3Q 2020. We
hope to see some improvement in the next
year.

IDR34.96mio IDR34.96mio

0.47%

Full Year 2020

YOY / 
End 2020

87.2%

2,698 unit

IDR40.9mio 
(end 2024)

5%

2020–24 
Annual Average

Annual Average 
Growth 2020–24/

End 2024

87-89%

8,312 unit

Q4 2020

QOQ / 
End Q4

87.2%

2,049 unit

Demand

Supply

Hern Rizal Gobi
Manager | Research | Jakarta

+62 21 3043 6727
Rizal.Gobi@colliers.com
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MORE PROJECT COMPLETIONS IN
THIS QUARTER
Three projects were completed this quarter, namely Arandra Residence (first
tower), Sedayu City (first tower), and Newton 1 at Ciputra World 2, with
2,049 units. Thus, in 2020, only four projects were completed, and the total
new supply was 2,698 units, 72.4% less than the total new supply in 2019,
which was 9,769 units. In total, there are 215,291 completed apartment
units in Jakarta.

Cumulative supply

Source: Colliers International

For three consecutive quarters in 2020, no new projects were introduced.
We note that developers scaled back their new launches in 2020 as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic. Meanwhile, for 2021, we have yet to get clarity
from developers on new launches, or the re-launch of projects, as most of
them are still working out their strategies. Further, as depicted in the graph
above, we predict some build-up in annual supply from 2022 to 2024, as
most projects are targeted for completion in that period.

New introduces/launches project

Source: Colliers International

In 2021, we hope to see a better situation than in 2020. We assume more
units could be completed than in year 2020, although unit totals are below
average compared to previous years. In addition, developers continue
turning to digital marketing to sell their products. With buyers adopting a
wait-and-see approach, developers are offering more attractive incentives
and deals, such as more discounts, cash-backs, furnishing packages, freebies
and zero booking fees, to boost sales. Moreover, latent demand following
large-scale social restrictions (PSBB) in Jakarta has yet to manifest, as the
sudden large-scale implementation of remote work and e-learning is having
an impact on living space and location choices. We think it is too early to
assume that residential demand is undergoing a paradigm shift, as people
seem to prefer the urban lifestyle that only Jakarta can offer.
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SALES PERFORMANCE RECOVERY
STARTING TO APPEAR
In this quarter, one project in East Jakarta was officially launched and made
available in the market. Since it has just begun selling, the absorption rate is
relatively low at 10%. Consequently, the average absorption rate for under-
construction projects plummeted to 58.7%, 3.6% less than in the previous
quarter, or -4% YOY. Also, the average absorption rate of apartments in
Jakarta dropped to 87.2% (-0.5% QOQ, or 0.0% YOY).

Only 1,927 units were sold in 2020, less than half the sales in 2019, making it
the lowest level in the past six years. Nevertheless, we observed some
improvement in Q4 2020, as sales reached 545 units, much better than Q2
and Q3 2020, with just around 100 units sold in each of those quarters. This
indicates the apartment market in Jakarta is starting to recover.

Take-up rates

Source: Colliers International

Apartment demands

Source: Colliers International

However, the improvement has not occurred across the board, but mostly in
middle-upper class projects and lower-priced offerings, as buyers look for
units priced below IDR1.5 billion. Also, studios are the most favoured since
they are easier to rent. Considering location, buyers prefer projects that are
accessible by public transport. Also, the reputation of developers and
construction progress (the projects should be either completed or almost
completed already) are factors that are important to them.

Moving into 2021, we do not foresee apartment sales improving
significantly. The COVID-19 vaccine will be a game changer for Indonesia,
which has been struggling to flatten the pandemic curve. An effective
vaccine will help restore domestic mobility and revive the economy. In
addition, the Omnibus Law will be a catalyst for private and foreign
investment, which in turn boosts job creation and improves the business
climate in general.

Despites hopes of vaccine, we are of the view that Indonesia's economic
recovery in 2021 may not be full throttle, and is dependent on factors such
as:
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NO PRICE REVISION THIS 
QUARTER, BUT WILL HAPPEN IN 
2021
Despite the start to sales performance recovery, developers have persisted
in not revising their asking prices. As a result, there has been no change in
the average asking price, compared to the previous quarter, leaving it
standing at IDR34.96 million (0.00% QOQ, or 0.47% YOY). This is the first
time that the selling price of almost all projects has not increased.

Average apartment asking prices (in IDR/sq m) in different regions

Q4 2019 Q3 2020 Q4 2020 QOQ YOY 

CBD 52,249,863 52,318,687 52,318,687 0.00% 0.13%

South 
Jakarta

39,121,166 39,266,783 39,266,783 0.00% 0.37%

Non-prime 
Area

26,362,511 26,597,606 26,597,606 0.00% 0.89%

Source: Colliers International

Developers have been reluctant to increase their asking prices because they
think it is still too early to do so. They prefer to make more sales to achieve
their sales target. Besides keeping their current prices, they have extended
their promotional offers to attract more potential buyers.

However, we have found that many developers intend increasing their
asking prices in 2021. They argue that it is necessary to do so since they have
held to the same price for too long already, while construction progress has
been ongoing. Therefore, we predict the average asking price will increase
by 1-2% in 2021.

1. Full availability of vaccines;

2. Mobility returns to pre-pandemic level;

3. Revival of spending.

We are of the view that the World Bank’s GDP forecast of 4.4% is not
sufficient to create the “feel-good” factor for investors to invest in property.
Further, we are of the view that the banks will continue to be more stringent
with mortgage loan approvals in 2021, as long as unemployment data still
points to a murky outlook. Further, data from the Indonesia Financial
Services Authority (OJK) has highlighted that the mortgage loan rate for
apartments in October 2020 had declined markedly, to 1.7% (YOY),
compared to 15.4% for the same period in 2019.

Mortgage of apartment

Source: Indonesian Financial Service Authority (OJK)

Moving forward, we remain cautiously optimistic on the overall performance
of the apartment market, as the various initiatives announced by the
government are expected to help spur economic activities. Nonetheless, the
apartment market will not return to the pre-pandemic normal just yet. To
conclude, we predict the take-up rate in 2021 will increase slightly, by 0.5-
1%, and by 1-2% to 2024.
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SERVICED APARTMENT MARKET
Supply
No new projects were completed in the quarter, thus the cumulative supply
of serviced apartments stood at 6,045 units. Going forward, near-term supply
is expected to be reduced, or pushed back, due to delays in construction
activities as a result of the COVID-19 outbreak. Further, Jakarta is anticipating
another 1,537 units from eight serviced apartment projects within the next
three years.

Occupancy and Rental Rates
With the resumption of leasing activity following the relaxation of the large-
scale social restrictions (PSBB), the average occupancy rate in Q4 2020 rose
4.4ppts QOQ to 57.2%. Notably, the primary source of leasing demand was
local residents renting serviced apartments for staycations during the
weekend. Moreover, based on information on the ground, there was a 50%
increase in domestic tenants compared to the previous year, mainly due to
from weekend family staycations.

Looking forward, rising infection levels due to COVID-19 mean that travel
restrictions will be maintained at a high level. Therefore, it is expected
leasing demand for serviced apartments from expatriates will remain weak in
the near term, and, in turn, this will put downward pressure on rents,
particularly for large units, e.g. two and three-bedroom apartments. On the
other hand, the anticipated shift in demand to affordable smaller units
should ensure the rental rate for this type of unit remains resilient. With
unemployment likely to rise in the face of a global economic recession,
overall rental growth is likely to be curbed in the short to medium term, and
occupancy is likely to soften. We expect downside pressure on rents to
continue over H2 2021. However, once more countries have access to
various vaccines, foreign worker traffic should improve.

Occupancy

Source: Colliers International

Average Rental Rate

Source: Colliers International
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Expatriates Housing Estate H2 2020
We saw no signs of an end to the pandemic in Q4 2020. As a result, the
economic situation remains depressed. In addition, we have not seen any
significant improvement in the expatriate housing market in Jakarta,
although the government has started to open the borders and issue new
working visas and permits for expatriates.

Some company sectors have not been really affected by the pandemic, such
as FMCGs, pharmacies, banking and insurance. However, most companies are
still in line with previous decisions to cut their budgets during this difficult
time. Many projects and events are on hold until further notice, or have been
adjusted to a smaller scale. Consequently, companies have decided to
continue to postpone the arrival, or reduce the number, of incoming
expatriates.

The number of expatriates in Indonesia is still lower than before the
pandemic, and the lower demand for expatriate housing has persisted. As a
result, many landlords have struggled to find new tenants after previous
tenants have left their properties. Thus, landlords have become more flexible
in terms of payment methods, amenities and rental prices to attract potential
tenants. Some remaining expatriates have taken this opportunity to choose
cheaper or better property options.

Although landlords have become more flexible, they cannot negotiate period
terms, as they need to consider the cost of maintenance. On the other hand,
companies prefer flexible period terms due to the uncertain situation. To
solve this, some companies have used serviced apartments as an alternative,
since they are available for any term. Also, in the current situation, many
serviced apartments are subject to further negotiations, as well.

To conclude, in 2020 the market has remained a tenant’s market. While some
housing complexes have successfully managed to maintain their occupancy
and rental rates, more housing complexes have experienced the opposite.
However, we are more optimistic for 2021. As vaccines are distributed in
2021, we hope there will be more people movements, and more expatriates
coming to Indonesia, with a resulting gradual market recovery.
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Newly completed projects in Q4 2020

Name of Development Location Region Developer #units

Arandra Residence Jl. Cempaka Putih Raya Central Jakarta Gamaland 687

Sedayu City (Melbourne Tower) Jl. Pegangsaan Dua Raya North Jakarta Agung Sedayu Group 912

Newton 1 at Ciputra World 2 Jl. Karet Sawah CBD Ciputra Group 450

Source: Colliers International

New Pipeline Apartment for Strata-title

Apartment Name Location Region Developer #Units Status 

2021

Gayanti City Jl. Gatot Subroto CBD PT Buana Pasifik International 174 Under-construction

Kebayoran Apartment (Ruby Tower) Kebayoran Lama South Jakarta Karya Cipta Group 336 Under-construction

Le' Parc Jl. Thamrin CBD PT. Putragaya Wahana 100 Under-construction

Samara Suites Jl. Gatot Subroto South Jakarta Synthesis Development 800 Under-construction

Daan Mogot City (4 towers) Daan Mogot West Jakarta PT China Harbour Jakarta Real Estate 
Development 1,460 Under-construction

The Pakubuwono Menteng Jl. Sabang, Menteng Central Jakarta Pakubuwono Development 187 Under-construction

Dharma Tower Apartment Jl. Dharmawangsa VII South Jakarta PT Dharma Tatemono Property 72 Under-construction

Gayanti City Jl. Gatot Subroto CBD PT Buana Pasifik International 174 Under-construction

continued
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Apartment Name Location Region Developer #Units Status 

continuation

The Stature Jakarta Jl. Kebon Sirih Central Jakarta Capitaland and Credo Group 96 Under-construction

Apple Residence Jatipadang South Jakarta PT Diamond Land Development 300 Under-construction

Southgate Residence (2 tower) Jl. Tj Barat Raya, Jagakarsa South Jakarta Sinar Mas Land 489 Under-construction

2022

Holland Village Cempaka Putih Central Jakarta Lippo Karawaci 400 Under-construction

Holland Village (Phase II) Cempaka Putih Central Jakarta Lippo Karawaci 230 Under-construction

The Foresque Pasar Minggu, Ragunan South Jakarta PT Griya Karunia Sejahtera 
(Binakarya Propertindo Group) 660 Under-construction

Aerium Taman Permata Buana (South 
Tower) Taman Permata Buana West Jakarta

PT Itomas Kembangan Perdana 
(Sinarmas Land & Itochu 
Indonesia)

366 Under-construction

Synthesis Residence Kemang (3 towers) Jl. Ampera Raya No.17 South Jakarta PT. Synthesis Development 1,100 Under-construction

Citra Living Apartment (Lotus Tower) Jl. Citra 7, Kalideres West Jakarta Citra Mitra Graha KSO 312 Under-construction

The Residences at The St. Regis Jakarta Jl. H.R Rasuna Said CBD Rajawali Property Group 164 Under-construction

Fatmawati City Center (2 towers) Fatmawati South Jakarta Agung Sedayu Group 1,240 Under-construction

Solterra Place (2 tower) Pejaten South Jakarta Waskita Realty 2,000 Under-construction

The Padmayana Jl. Sinabung Raya No.58 South Jakarta Adhi Karya 145 Under-construction

Southgate Residence (3rd tower) Jl. Tanjung Barat Raya South Jakarta Sinar Mas Land 450 Under-construction

JKT Living Star Jl. Lapangan Tembak East Jakarta PT Sindeli Propertindo 594 Under-construction

continued
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Apartment Name Location Region Developer #Units Status 

continuation

Vittoria Residence (tower A) Jl. Daan Mogot West Jakarta PT. Duta Indah Kencana 182 Under-construction

2023

Pluit Residences (Tower Ibiza) Pluit North Jakarta Binakarya Propertindo Group 500 Under-construction

Kebayoran Apartment (Diamond Tower) Jl. Raya Ulujami South Jakarta Karya Cipta Group 344 Under-construction

Menara Jakarta (Tower Equinox) Kemayoran Central Jakarta Agung Sedayu Group 396 Under-construction

Menara Jakarta (Tower Azure) Kemayoran Central Jakarta Agung Sedayu Group 860 Under-construction

East 8 (2 towers) Cibubur East Jakarta Karya Cipta Group 1,172 Under-construction

Tomang Park Apartment (2 towers) Jl. Tawakal Ujung Raya, Tomang West Jakarta PT Phoenix Property 2,000 Under-construction

Kasamara Residence Jl. Kesehatan Raya South Jakarta PT MGM Propertindo 150 Under-construction

Sakura Garden City (phase 1) Jl. Bina Marga No.88 East Jakarta PT Trivo Group and Daiwa 
House 2,200 Under-construction

57 Promenade Jl. Kebon Melati CBD PT. Intiland Development Tbk 496 Under-construction

Cleon Park Apartment (2 towers) Cakung, Jakarta Garden City East Jakarta Modern Land Realty 630 Under-construction

South Quarter Residence TB Simatupang South Jakarta PT. Intiland Development Tbk 336 Under-construction

Arumaya Residence TB Simatupang South Jakarta Astra Land 262 Under-construction

Branz Mega Kuningan Mega Kuningan CBD PT. Tokyu Land Indonesia 480 Under-construction

Tamansari Sky Hive Jl. D.I. Pandjaitan, Kav.49 East Jakarta Wika Realty 570 Under-construction

continued
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Apartment Name Location Region Developer #Units Status 

continuation

LRT City Ciracas - Urban Signature Jl. Pengantin Ali, Ciracas East Jakarta Adhi Karya 1,087 Under-construction

Norrington Suites Jl. Yos Sudarso, No 76 North Jakarta PT Tri Raton Mega 286 Under-construction

Sentra Timur Residence (Jade Tower) Pulo Gebang East Jakarta Bakriland Development 500 Under-construction

The Newton 2 at Ciputra Group World 2 Jl. Karet Sawah CBD Ciputra Group 450 Under-construction

2024

Pluit Seaview (Tower Bahama) Pluit North Jakarta Binakarya Propertindo Group 650 Under-construction

One Casablanca Residence Jl. Pal Batu South Jakarta Forza Land 215 Under-construction

Sedayu City (Tower Darwin) Jl. Pegangsaan Dua Raya North Jakarta Agung Sedayu Group 936 Under-construction

The Aspen Peak at Admiralty (Tower D) Jl. Fatmawati South Jakarta PT. Harmas Jalasveva 322 Under-construction

The Sahid Asena Apartment and Garden Ciracas East Jakarta Sahid Group 476 Under-construction

Prajawangsa City (3 towers) Jl. Raya Bogor, Cijantung East Jakarta Synthesis Development 1,500 Under-construction

Cluny Residence (2 towers) Jl. Arjuna Selatan No. 10, Kebon 
Jeruk West Jakarta PT Alam Makmur Property 554 Under-construction

Pollux Sky Suites Jl. Mega Kuningan Barat III CBD PT. Pollux Property Indonesia Tbk 216 Under-construction

Loggia Apartment Jl. Duren Tiga Raya, Pancoran South Jakarta JV Farpoint Realty & 
Tokyotatemono 254 Under-construction

The Premiere MT Haryono - LRT City MT 
Haryono Jl. MT Haryono East Jakarta Adhi Karya 390 Under-construction

Alonia Kemayoran Jl. Benyamin Sueb Kemayoran Central Jakarta Perumnas 209 Under-construction

continued
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Apartment Name Location Region Developer #Units Status 

continuation

CORE Cipete Jl. Fatmawati Raya South Jakarta Jaya Properti 190 Under-construction

Safa Marwa Tower (Marwa Tower) Gate 5 TMII East Jakarta PT Prima Jaringan 600 Under-construction

Citra Landmark (Tower 1) Jl. Ciracas East Jakarta Ciputra Group 600 Under-construction

Savyavasa (3 Towers) Jl. Wijaya II South Jakarta Jakarta Setiabudi International 
& Swire Properties 600 Under-construction

Tamansari Equine (Tower 1) Jl. Pulomas Jaya East Jakarta Waskita Realty 441 Under-construction

South Quarter Residence (Tower 2) TB Simatupang South Jakarta PT. Intiland Development Tbk 336 Under-construction

Source: Colliers International
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New Pipeline Apartment for Serviced

Apartment Name Location Region #Units

2021

Somerset Kencana Jakarta  Pondok Indah  South Jakarta 148

Le Meridien Jakarta Jl. Jend. Sudirman CBD 318

Pan Pacific Serviced Suites Jakarta Thamrin CBD 179

Ascott Menteng Jakarta   Menteng   CBD 151

Fraser Suites Kebon Melati Kebon Melati, Tanah Abang   CBD 140

Citadines Sudirman Jl. Karet CBD 253

2023

Somerset Mega Kuningan Jakarta   Mega Kuningan CBD 168

PARKROYAL Serviced Suites Thamrin CBD 180
Source: Colliers International
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Housing by area Size (sq m)
Offering rental rate per unit (in USD/month)

Min Max

Menteng

4 - 5 Bedrooms House 400 - 1,200 2,500 20,000

Kuningan

4 - 5 Bedrooms House 450 - 1600 2,500 8,000

Pondok Indah

4 - 5 Bedrooms House 450 - 1,000 1,500 11,000

Kebayoran Baru

4 - 5 Bedrooms House 600 - 1,500 3,000 15,000

3 - 4 Bedrooms Townhouse/complex 250 - 700 2,000 5,000

Permata Hijau, Simpruk

4 - 5 Bedrooms House 400 - 1,500 2,000 7,000

3 - 4 Bedrooms Townhouse/complex 220 2,700 3,500

Kemang

4 Bedrooms Townhouse/complex 400 - 700 1,500 8,000

3 Bedrooms House 400 – 750 1,500 5,000

4 - 5 Bedrooms House 550 - 1,000 3,000 8,000

continued

Expatriate housing rental rates
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Source: Colliers International

Housing by area Size (sq m)
Offering rental rate per unit (in USD/month)

Min Max

continuation

Cilandak

4 Bedrooms Townhouse/complex 300 - 700 1,500 6,000

3 Bedrooms Apartment + Study 300 - 600 3,000 4,500

4 - 5 Bedrooms House 450 - 750 1,500 8,000

Cipete

3 Bedrooms Townhouse/complex 200 - 300 2,500 4,000

4 Bedrooms Townhouse/complex 400 - 700 2,500 6,000

3 Bedrooms House 300 - 500 2,500 4,000

4 - 5 Bedrooms House 400 - 800 2,500 6,000

Pejaten

3 Bedrooms Townhouse/complex 400 - 600 2,000 5,000

4 Bedrooms House 500 - 900 2,000 7,000
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Apartment by area Size (sq m)
Rental Range (IDR million)

Non-serviced Serviced*

Sudirman

1 Bedrooms Apartment 45 - 96 13 - 15 42 - 45

2 Bedrooms Apartment 65 - 145 23 – 52 46 – 67

3 Bedrooms Apartment 158 - 320 45.5 - 78 68 – 94.5

Menteng

1 Bedrooms Apartment 70 - 90 15 - 18 35

2 Bedrooms Apartment 90 - 142 35 – 51 54 – 56

3 Bedrooms Apartment 124 - 213 39 – 65 70

Kuningan

1 Bedrooms Apartment 40 - 70 10 - 15 35 - 39

2 Bedrooms Apartment 120 - 145 20 – 32.5 45.5 – 67.5

3 Bedrooms Apartment 157 - 166 32.5 – 39 49 – 52

4 Bedrooms Apartment 440 45.5

Pondok Indah

2 + 1 Bedrooms Apartment 117 - 190 42 – 48 45.5 - 55

continued

Apartment rental rates in several expatriate areas
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Apartment by area Size (sq m)
Rental Range (IDR million)

Non-serviced Serviced

continuation

Kebayoran Baru

1 Bedrooms Apartment 70 - 80 15 - 21

2 Bedrooms Apartment 140 - 203 42 – 56

3 Bedrooms Apartment 243 - 302 58.5 – 78

4 - 5 Bedrooms Apartment 330 - 500 72 - 130

Permata Hijau, Simpruk

2 Bedrooms Apartment 105 - 115 40 – 41

3 - 4 Bedrooms Apartment 165 - 300 35 – 52 42 - 46

Kemang

1 Bedrooms Apartment 43 - 60 10 - 13

2 Bedrooms Apartment 65 - 90 15 - 20

3 Bedrooms Apartment 165 - 303 32.5 – 58.5

Cilandak

1 Bedrooms Apartment 40 - 68 8 - 13

2 Bedrooms Apartment 85 - 120 14 - 20

3 - 4 Bedrooms Apartment 164 29

3 Bedrooms Apartment + Study 300 58

continued
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Apartment by area Size (sq m)
Rental Range (IDR million)

Non-serviced Serviced

continuation

Cipete

3 - 4 Bedrooms Apartment 220 - 295 52 – 78

Pejaten

1 Bedrooms Apartment 40 - 70 10 - 14

2 - 3 Bedrooms Apartment 102 - 191 18 – 29

Source: Colliers International
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Tenants, especially those who
have several outlets, are
currently focused on cost
efficiencies, one of which is
closing underperforming outlets.
Landlords have also delayed
increasing service charges and
have provided some rent
incentives.

Restrictions on mall operating
hours has impacted the mall
recovery process. Innovative and
creative promotion strategies and
sales methods, especially
maximizing social media use, are
needed by both retailers and
landlords to stay afloat.

Summary &
Recommendations

FACING CONSTANT CHANGE IN A TOUGH YEAR 

COLLIERS QUARTERLY RETAIL  |  GREATER JAKARTA  |  RESEARCH  |  Q4 2020 |  6 JANUARY 2021

Source: Colliers International
Note: USD1 to IDR14,105 at the end of Q4 2020. 1 sq m = 10.76 sq ft

> Retailers, especially in fashion and F&B,
continue to innovate. Pop-up stores are
expected to mushroom to promote products.

> Some project completions may be delayed.
The cumulative supply is expected to
increase 3.5%-4% per year from 2021 to
2025.

> Future middle to upper class malls will have
an impact on the average projected rent
increase, despite moderate growth per year
from 2021 to 2025..

> The vacancy rate will fall slightly per annum
from 2021 to 2025. Nevertheless, the
vacancy rate is expected to remain high in
the next two to three years due to large
additional supply.

IDR482,293 IDR482,293

0.2% 3%

23.6% 23.6%

1.1 3.3

Full Year 2020

YOY / 
End 2020

27,287 sq m

260,674 sq m

IDR503,911

1.1%

22.9%

0.26

2020–24 
Annual Average

Annual Average 
Growth 2020–24 /

End 2024

138,290 sq m

209,664 sq m

Q4 2020

QOQ / 
End Q4

22,800 sq m

42,600 sq m

Demand

Supply

Rent

Vacancy

Eko Arfianto
Senior Manager | Research | Jakarta

+62 21 3043 6726 
Eko.Arfianto@colliers.com

> Future malls will increase the average service
charge by around 2% per annum from 2021
to 2025. IDR135,437

4.18%

IDR147,409

2.14%

IDR135,437

0.26%

Service 
Charge 

mailto:Eko.Arfianto@colliers.com
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POSTPONED PROJECTS INCREASE
FUTURE SUPPLY
No new mall projects came on stream in Jakarta in the past three months.
Due to the impact of the pandemic, landlords postponed openings, although
the construction of some malls had been completed. The completion of
three malls added nearly 95,000 sq m of retail space in Jakarta, bringing the
cumulative supply to 4.83 million sq m in 2020, an increase of about 2% YOY.

In the greater Jakarta area, AEON Mall Sentul City (in Bogor), the third AEON
mall in Indonesia, opened in Q4 2020. Five malls contributed a total retail
space of about 160,000 sq m in 2020, taking the cumulative retail supply to
2.84 million sq m, a growth of 6.21% YOY.

Due to the rescheduled completions of some malls, we will see significant
additional retail supply both in Jakarta and the greater area in 2021. In total,
seven mall completions are expected in Jakarta and the greater area
(JaBoDeTaBek), adding around 225,000 sq m in 2021.

Cumulative retail supply

Source: Colliers International

CHALLENGING TIME TO MAINTAIN
OCCUPANCY
Consumers are currently setting tighter priorities in health protocols and
limiting their spending. Because of lower visitation rates and purchasing
power, some retailers have preferred to close stores temporarily, and have
adopted a “wait and see” approach. Some local government policies have
been aimed at encouraging traffic to malls. Dine-in services began to be
allowed during large-scale social restrictions, and cinemas are currently
allowed to reopen with limited capacity.

Average occupancy rates continued to weaken in 2020, dropping by around
2% YOY. Nevertheless, with no mall projects completed, the average
occupancy rate in Jakarta was recorded at 77.4% in Q4 2020, a slight
decrease QOQ. In the greater area, the larger additional supply caused the
average occupancy rate to register at 73.8% in Q4 2020, a fall of nearly 5%
YOY.

Occupancy

Source: Colliers International
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Some luxury fashion brands and F&B retailers are in the fit-out process at
malls that are expected to open in 2021. However, given the large
additional supply, the average occupancy rate will fall in 2021, both in
Jakarta and the greater area.

RENT PROJECTIONS INFLUENCED
BY FUTURE MALLS
In Jakarta, the average rent remained stable in the last quarter at IDR
567,999. However, the average rent fell 6.7% YOY, because newly operating
malls in 2020 set a lower than average market. In the greater area, average
rent was recorded at IDR 396,586, a slight drop QOQ.

Having faced the impact of the pandemic for most of the past year, the
focus of landlords has been mostly on maintaining occupancy rates. In an
uncertain situation, with slowing sales volumes due to limited mall visitation
rates, landlords are expected to continue to provide rent relief in a mutual
effort to survive. However, future supply, especially middle to upper class
supply, will likely affect the average rent in 2021, both in Jakarta and the
greater area.
Rent and service charge

Source: Colliers International

Average service charges in Jakarta and the greater area increased YOY.
However, after the pandemic was announced around March-April, most
landlords postponed increases and service charges remained stable for the
remainder of 2020. Service charges in Q4 2020 were recorded at IDR
150,525 and IDR 120,349, in Jakarta and the greater area, respectively.

Future middle to upper class malls are expected to increase service charges
in Jakarta and the greater area. Also, with the pandemic expected to be
resolved, it is very likely existing malls will increase service charges in 2021.

NOW AND THEN, TRENDS IN THE
RETAIL INDUSTRY
Amid the proliferation of social media applications, the use of video calls will
become a creative way for retailers to introduce and distribute products.
Using video calls as a promotional method will also attract customers by
providing discounts when shopping directly at malls. In addition, retailers
will be able to interact to get feedback from customers.

Delivery service providers will experience increasing volumes through online
methods. In order to speed up delivery, some retailers have changed
strategies and started expanding near residential areas. By optimizing big
data, approaches such as omni-channel and last-mile, package delivery
without third party intermediaries will become quite common in delivery
services.

Undeniably, online media will have a big influence in maximizing sales,
including promoting the presence of offline stores. In supporting last-mile
delivery, some “dark stores” are expected to pop up to support online
purchases at malls. The term “dark store” refers to a retail distribution
center or outlet that caters exclusively to online shopping. It is generally a
warehouse that facilitates a collect-and-click service, whereby a client
collects an item ordered on a platform for online sales. The growth of dark
stores will introduce more new brands in retail business. Despite being
temporary, the existence of dark store is expected to maintain occupancy
rates.
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Shopping centre performance

OCCUPANCY ASKING RENTS
(IDR/sq m/ month)

SERVICE CHARGES
(IDR/sq m/ month)

Q3 2020 Q4 
2020 Q3 2020 Q4 2020 QOQ Q3 2020 Q4 2020 QOQ

JAKARTA 78.2% 77.4% 567,519 567,999 0.1% 150,429 150,525 0.1%

Premium 90.3% 90.0%
1,133,06

2
1,133,062 0.0% 231,500 231,500 0.0%

Middle Upper 88.1% 86.9% 804,855 804,855 0.0% 167,197 167,197 0.0%

Middle 72.1% 72.5% 398,459 385,178 -3.3% 141,374 136,492 -3.5%

Middle Lower 63.2% 62.7% 260,098 260,098 0.0% 112,426 112,426 0.0%

75.6% 73.8% 395,243 396,586 0.3% 119,729 120,349 0.5%

GREATER 
JAKARTA

71.1% 62.2% 379,844 391,919 3.2% 135,910 137,475 1.2%

Bogor 73.0% 72.7% 328,830 328,830 0.0% 95,704 95,704 0.0%

Depok 77.1% 76.3% 407,668 407,668 0.0% 127,015 127,015 0.0%

Tangerang 76.7% 76.7% 425,467 425,467 0.0% 116,959 116,959 0.0%

Bekasi 78.2% 77.4% 567,519 567,999 0.1% 150,429 150,525 0.1%

Source: Colliers International
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New Pipeline

Shopping Centre Project Area Developer NLA (sq m) Status Development

JAKARTA

2021

Aeon Mall Tanjung Barat (Southgate) South Jakarta Sinarmas Land & Aeon 39,200 Under Construction

Pondok Indah Mall 3 South Jakarta PT Metropolitan Kentjana 30,000 Under Construction

Lippo Mall East Side (Holland Vilage) Central Jakarta Lippo Karawaci Tbk 44,000 Under Construction

2022

Menara Jakarta Shopping Mall Central Jakarta Agung Sedayu Permai 90,360 Under Construction

2023

Daan Mogot City West Jakarta China Harbour 28,000 In Planning

2024

Mal Puri Indah 2 West Jakarta
Antilope Madju Puri Indah 
(Grup Pondok Indah)    50,000 In Planning

Shopping Mall at Fatmawati City Center South Jakarta Agung Sedayu 45,500 In Planning

continued
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Shopping Centre Project Area Developer NLA (sq m) Status Development

continuation

GREATER JAKARTA

2021

Grand Dhika City Mall Bekasi Adhi Persada Property 24,000 Under Construction

Paradise Walk Tangerang Progress Group 15,600 Under Construction

Bintaro x'Change 2 Tangerang Bintaro Jaya 51,000 Under Construction

Margo City Extension Project Depok Puri Dibya Property 31,200 Under Construction

2022

Pakuwon Mall Bekasi Bekasi Pakuwon Group 100,000 Under Construction

2023

Plaza Indonesia Jababeka Bekasi
Plaza Indonesia Realty & 
Graha Buana Cikarang 55,685 Under Construction

Metrostater Depok Depok
Andyka Investa (Trivo 
Group) 30,000 In Planning

Aeon Mall Deltamas Bekasi AEON & Deltamas 90,000 In Planning

Embarcadero Tangerang Lippo Karawaci Tbk 30,000 In Planning

2024

Shopping Centre at Kota Wisata Bekasi Sinarmas Land 45,000 In Planning

Source: Colliers International
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Despite the vibrant prospects of
the future, 2020 was indeed an
overwhelming year for the
industrial market. Transaction
volume was only 54% of the total
transaction of 2019. This also
leads to a situation that favours
tenants with offering price
decline by 4.1% YOY and most
likely a more negotiable price for
advanced buyers.

We think industrial developers
should accommodate and more
become negotiable when dealing
with big potential tenants who
may attract others. Other than
that, industrial landlords should
be able to identify future needs
that mainly come from
technology-based companies
including e-commerce and data
centre, logistics, automotive and
other resilient sectors like food,
health products and consumer
goods.

Summary &
Recommendations
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TOUGH YEAR BUT VIBRANT OUTLOOK Ferry Salanto
Senior Associate Director | Research | 

Jakarta
+62 21 3043 6730

Ferry.Salanto@colliers.com

> Other than IT-based industries, more high-
tech automotive industries like electric
vehicles (EV) have the capacity to absorb
industrial land. It might be too early to
expect a quick recovery, but we believe that
the industrial sector might accelerate faster
than others.

> When the market resumes, developers will
be more confident in releasing new land
expansion. Those having limited land will
shift their expansion plans away from their
existing location but will maximise the
proximity to transportation infrastructure.

Demand

Supply

> This year’s asking price has already been
corrected by 4.1% but we expect a more
stabilised number in the short-term before
seeing an upward adjustment, probably in
2022.

Price

Full Year 2020 2020–24 
Annual AverageQ4 2020

Source: Colliers International
Note: USD1 to 14,105 at the end of Q4 2020. 1 sq m = 10.76 sq ft

73.2 ha 191.4 ha 198.3 ha

107.1 ha 107.1 ha 225 ha

USD187.63 USD187.63

4.1% 0.5%

USD221.00

5.8%

mailto:email@colliers.com
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Industrial Land Stock Status in Some Active and Future Industrial
Estates

Source: Colliers International

INDUSTRIAL LOCATION WILL
FURTHER EXPAND
Over the last three consecutive quarters, none of the estates in the greater
Jakarta area have a newly built land parcel; however, approaching year-end,
three estates (located in Bogor, Karawang and Serang) announced additional
industrial land totaling about 153 hectares (gross area).

The ongoing infrastructure development is an embryo for the industrial
market to further expand. We identified that some existing industrial
developers operating in Bekasi and Karawang have secured big parcels of
land in anticipation of the operation of a future Patimban port in the Subang
area (farther east of Karawang). Suryacipta is one of the developers that has
confirmed the launching of the new township in Cipendeuy, Subang with a
total area of 2,717 hectares. Together with other developers, Subang will be
a strategic industrial location not only because of the future port but
geographically, it connects the two major industrial hubs in greater Jakarta
as well as in greater Semarang, connected with the new toll road.

The eastern part of greater Jakarta area has the highest prospective
amongst others; nonetheless, other areas like the western and southern
part also have an opportunity to grow. The industrial markets in Tangerang
and Serang will continue to expand with specific types of industries like
chemical, food, steel, etc.; while in the south, industrial locations will
expand farther down to the Sukabumi area.

2020 SALES PERFORMANCE:
SAVED BY THE BELL
We have to wait for several weeks before getting final confirmation on total
sales volume during Q4. Up to Q3, the number of transactions was quite
limited as the sales volume has been trending downward since the onset of
2020, underlining a gloomy year particularly with the outbreak debilitating
the economy. Although we still believe that the industrial market is
fundamentally good and would be the first sector to recover, a disturbance
caused by the pandemic is inevitable for this market.

We finally got confirmation from GIIC of a significant secured deal at year-
end; its highest quarterly sales in 2020. This last transaction helped fuel
2020 sales performance to record at about 54% of the total sales concluded
in the previous year.

In 2020, total land transacted was only composed from not more than six
industrial estates every quarter, emphasising that the market reduced in
capacity to absorb land compared to the prior year.

GIIC remained dominant in contributing the most sales for all transactions
that occurred during 2020, about 63%; meaning if they are excluded from
the calculation, total sales would be extremely limited. Q4 was their best
quarterly performance with total land sold of 52 hectares, comprising of the
automotive industry taking 14 hectares, data centre 5 hectares and
warehouse 33 hectares.

Total transactions concluded during Q4 was 73.2 hectares, bringing total
sales and rent transactions to 191.6 hectares or only less than 54% of total
sales last year. This amount is higher than the total sales registered in 2016
and 2018 even though the pandemic has resulted in dire consequences to
the industrial market in general.
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Land absorption in Q4 2020 Annual Industrial Land Absorption

Source: Colliers International

Total land absorption 2020

Source: Colliers International

Source: Colliers International

Artha Industrial Hill in Karawang finished the year with quite a substantial
number of sales from three Korean and local companies including
electronic, textile and warehouse totaling about 10 hectares. A total of 3.8
hectares was reported as sales from Jababeka to manufacturing and trading
industries. Griya Idola in Tangerang reported three deals from local
companies in building materials, medical and furniture totaling 3.54
hectares. Smaller volumes of transactions also came from estates like KNIC,
CCIE and Modern Cikande. KNIC reported a single transaction of 1.8
hectares from a Chinese company producing premium leather goods. During
Q4, Modern Cikande “only” recorded a small deal of about 0.36 hectare
with local company producing paint. Similarly, small land transactions with a
total land size of 2,000 square metres comprising four warehouse units
occurred in Millennium.

Meanwhile, in the leasing transaction CCIE registered two deals with two
local companies operating warehouses totaling 1.23 hectares. Kota Bukit
Indah (Besland Pertiwi) has also confirmed a leasing deal of 5,040 square
metres for warehouse usage from their existing tenant.
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There is a strong need to invest in technology-related sectors including e-
commerce-based industry. Manufacturers need to adapt by adopting new
technologies, which also lead to the increasing need for warehouse/logistics
and distribution centre facilities. We also identified potential enquiries for
data centre uses from IT companies. Food-related, consumer goods, health
product and chemical industries will remain resilient and relatively resistant
from the current economic slowdown.

We still envisage the growing automotive sector going forward, particularly
those emphasising technology like the electric vehicle manufacturers.
Indonesia is set to see the growth of electric vehicle as a result of
Presidential Decree 55/2019 that provides stimulation of the EV market
alongside energy efficiency, security and clean air quality.

Types of active industries involved in the transactions 2020

Source: Colliers International

The overall market will rely much on the effectiveness of the COVID-19
vaccine in order to see business accelerate. Another potential catalyst is the
implementation of regulations of the Omnibus Law. The government plans
to issue 44 government regulations that we hope will ease investment
procedures and cut unnecessary bureaucracy.

PRICE WAS CORRECTED 
ACCORDINGLY
The YOY price drop was recorded by 4.1% in all regions. This is due to the
volatility in the exchange rate (all prices are calculated using USD
denomination) and most importantly we also saw some adjustments in the
asking price level, which basically best explains the current sluggish market.
There is an indication that industrial market tends to favour tenants/buyers,
which provides more benefits for tenants to negotiate.

In the meantime, service charge tariff remains flat and will likely continue
going ahead as there is no strong reason to adjust it.

Greater Jakarta industrial land prices

Source: Colliers International
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Land Prices 
(/sq m)

Maintenance Costs 
(/sq m/month)

Lowest Highest Average Lowest Highest Average

Bogor 208.55 330.21 269.38 0.06 0.06 0.06
Tangerang 194.65 225.93 186.54 0.03 0.08 0.06
Bekasi 150.00 155.00 154.17 0.05 0.10 0.06
Karawang 166.84 222.45 196.04 0.06 0.08 0.07
Serang 139.03 139.03 139.03 0.03 0.05 0.05

Industrial Land Prices and Maintenance Costs (in USD equivalent)

Note: USD1.00 = IDR14,070 (average during Q4 2020)
Source: Colliers International

Greater Jakarta industrial maintenance costs

Source: Colliers International
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Jakarta, as the capital of the
country as well as one of
Indonesia's business centres, is
representative of how the
country is handling COVID-19
because with the situation not
improving, a lot of activities,
especially business-related ones,
have been delayed.

In connection with the
emergence of a new variant of
the COVID-19 virus, which is said
to be transmitted more quickly,
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs will
close the door to foreigners for
14 days as of 1 January 2021. The
only exception will be for foreign
officials at the ministerial level
and above, and they must follow
the strict COVID-19 prevention
protocols. This will be an ongoing
challenge for the hotel industry.

Summary &
Recommendations

STILL A CHALLENGING YEAR AHEAD
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Source: Colliers International
Note: USD1 to IDR14,105 at the end of Q4 2020.

> The supply of new rooms will follow market
conditions. Since the start of COVID-19,
many activities in hotels, as well as travel
plans, have been postponed, including for
business purposes.

> Adjusting room rates as before the pandemic
will be quite challenging, at least until the
middle of the next year, because discounts
or stay packages are one of the gimmicks
used to attract staying guests.

> One of the keys to attracting business
activities depends on how well the pandemic
is being handled. When conditions are under
control, people will indirectly feel
comfortable and safe enough to return to
their normal activities, one of which is to go
on business trips.

USD52.6 USD52.6

-1.8% -20.8%

35.6% 35.6%

1.3% -26.8%

Full Year 2020

YOY / 
End 2020

362 rooms

-5.5%

0.4%

2019–24 
Annual Average

Annual Average 
Growth 2019–24 /

End 2024

Q4 2020

QOQ / 
End Q4

192 roomSupply

Room Rate

Occupancy

Nurul Yonasari
Senior Research Executive | Research | 

Jakarta
+62 21 3043 6728

Nurul.Yonasari@colliers.com

755 rooms

mailto:email@colliers.com
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Supply
Cumulative hotel  projects

Source: Colliers International

Cumulative hotel  rooms

Source: Colliers International

There are two new hotels operating in Jakarta in 2020, both of which are
four-star hotels located in TB Simatupang (South Jakarta) and Puri Indah
(West Jakarta). With the two new hotels, the total room supply in Jakarta
has increased to 44,098 rooms (221 hotels), an increase of 0.8% from the
cumulative total in 2019. Looking at conditions in the field, it is not
impossible for hotels in the pipeline to be postponed due to uncertain
conditions.

Performance
Monthly Average Occupancy Rate (AOR)

Source: STR

The hotel sector in Jakarta is still quite volatile. One of the most influential
factors is government policies, one of which is related to human movement.
In connection with this pandemic, many regulations made by both the
central government and local governments were passed at the last minute.
This has required hoteliers to be more flexible, especially in relation to
activities to be held at hotels. The tight regulations from both central and
regional governments have limited hotels’ actions.
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Monthly Average Daily Rate (ADR)

Source: STR

This, of course, affects hotel performance, which leads to lower revenue.
The condition of the hotel industry in Jakarta seems to be creeping upward,
although it is still far from normal. Several activities such as MICE and
weddings have started to take place at hotels, even though they are not as
busy as usual. All of these activities are carried out in accordance with
regulations set by the government. Some of the rules that must be followed
include keeping the room capacity at a maximum of 25%, keeping a
minimum distance of 1.5 meters between chairs, prohibiting buffets,
requiring that masks be kept on when taking pictures, etc.

Since the beginning of the pandemic, hoteliers have done many things so
that hotels in hot spots can continue to operate. While costs have been
reduced, due to non-improving conditions, hoteliers are incurring quite a lot
of losses, and this has been quite often expressed by business operators.
Due to this situation, the government has provided stimulus to help business
actors survive. The government, through the Tourism Ministry, has provided
assistance to the affected hotel and restaurant industry players who have
registered with the Ministry of Tourism and Creative Economy.

In accordance with the Decree of the Minister of Tourism and Creative
Economy of the Republic of Indonesia Number KM/704/PL.07.02/M-K/2020,
dated 9 October 2020, the proportion of direct grant funds is around 70
percent of the total available grant funds, which is approximately IDR
350,000,000,000. Then, 30 percent of the grant funds, or around IDR
150,000,000, will be given indirectly, namely for improving programmes
such as technical guidance, socialization and facilities for hygiene, health,
etc.

The general provisions for obtaining grant funds for the hotel and restaurant
tourism industry are as follows:

• Grant funds submitted are intended solely for business operational costs
and are not allowed for personal needs;

• The use of grant funds is entirely the responsibility of the entrepreneur;

• The use of funds must be reported to the DKI Jakarta Provincial Tourism
and Creative Economy Office with evidence.

There are also a number of mandatory requirements for those who wish to
apply for a hotel and restaurant business, and they are as follows:

• Have a Tanda Daftar Usaha Pariwisata (TDUP)/Tourism Business
Registration Certificate issued Pelayanan Terpadu Satu Pintu (PTSP)/One
Stop Service (OSS) that is still valid or effective;

• Have proof of tax payment in 2019;

• Have a statement letter proving that the hotel is still operating and
domiciled in Jakarta.

Those approved to get grant funds will later be required to submit the
following:

• An integrity pact;

• A statement of absolute responsibility on a stamp duty;

• An appropriation letter for the use of grant funds.
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The amount to be received by the hotel and restaurant business will be
calculated in accordance with the technical instructions of the Ministry of
Tourism and Creative Economy, in accordance with the tax value given by
each business. It is hoped that with this assistance from the government, the
operational costs of hotel and restaurant entrepreneurs can be helped a
little.

Early 2021 will still be quite challenging for the hotel industry, especially in
connection with the emergence of a new variant of the COVID-19 virus,
which is said to be transmitted more quickly. The government, through the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, will close the door to foreigners for 14 days as of
1 January 2021. The only exception is for foreign officials at the ministerial
level and above, and they must follow the strict COVID-19 prevention
protocols. This means that business activities, especially those involving
foreign visits, will still have to wait. Given that April is the start of Ramadan
and Eid al-Fitr falls in mid-May 2021, it is hoped that by mid-2021, conditions
will begin to improve and business will resume.
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Hotel Name Starred Rate STR Chain Scale Rate Location Region #Rooms Project Status Completion 
Time

Swiss-Belhotel Kirana Avenue - Kelapa 
Gading

4-star Upscale Class Kelapa Gading North Jakarta 316 Under construction 2021

St Regis 5-star Luxury Class HR Rasuna Said CBD 280 Under construction 2021

Park Hyatt Hotel 5-star Luxury Class Kebon Sirih Central Jakarta 220 Under construction 2021

The Langham District 8@Lot 28 SCBD 5-star Luxury Class SCBD CBD 200 Under construction 2021

Waldorf Astoria 5-star Luxury Class Thamrin CBD 181 Under construction 2022

New pipeline

Source: Colliers International

Newly Operating Hotels in 2020

Hotel Name Starred Rate STR Chain Scale Rate Location Region #Rooms Opening Time

Aloft Jakarta TB Simatupang 4-star Upscale Class Jl TB Simatupang South Jakarta 170 Q3

Harris Suites Puri Mansion 4-star Upper Midscale Class Jl Puri Mansion West Jakarta 192 Q4

Source: Colliers International
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